NOTICE OF MEETING
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS WILL BE HELD
Thursday, May 27, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Virtual – WebEx
Call: 1-877-309-3457 / Access Code: 133 401 2867
Due to the COVID 19 Pandemic and Emergency Declaration declared by the Governor of the State of
Minnesota and Declaration of Local Emergency issued by the Washington County Board of Commissioners
on March 17, 2020, the Board of Adjustment & Appeals (BAA) will not be conducting the meeting at the
regular location of the Board Room in the Washington County Government Center. Instead, some
members will participate by telephone or other electronic means and the meeting will be conducted
pursuant to and in compliance with Minnesota Statute 13D.021. Members of the public can participate in
the meeting electronically from a remote location via live web stream.
Members of the public who wish to share their comments or concerns, prior to the meeting, may provide
them via email at Publicworks@co.washington.mn.us. Comments or concerns will be provided to each
commissioner. If you wish to view the live stream of the meeting, and/or provide verbal comments during
the public hearing, please see instructions below. If you have questions, or need assistance with
instructions, please call (651) 430-4300.

AGENDA
Call to Order
CANCELLED Presentation – Washington County Public Works
Variance Request – Michael Bryant, Denmark Township
Public Hearing
Board Discussion & Action
Presentation – Washington County Public Works
Variance Request – Erik and Laura Ogren, May Township
Public Hearing
Board Discussion & Action
Business Meeting, Updates, & Announcements
Adjournment

Dated: May 5, 2021 / Amended: May 21, 2021

Board of Adjustment & Appeals Meeting
Event date: 05/27/2021 5:00 PM
Location: Virtual Meeting
You can join a live stream of the Board of Adjustment & Appeals (BAA) meeting using one of three
things:
Participate via Audio only:
 Call: 1-877-309-3457
 Meeting access code: 133 401 2867
 Enter # again when prompted.
 All attendees should enter the public hearing on “mute”.
Participate via web, from either a computer or mobile device:
 Follow the link below or copy and paste into your browser and register on the website.
o https://washco.webex.com/washco/j.php?MTID=m403469af625fcf1eca538366b0fbf1f6
 Enter your First name, Last name, and Email address.
 If your computer does not have a microphone and speaker system, you may view the material
on the computer and call in or join via the app to speak.
Participate via Cisco WebEx Meetings App (iPhone and Android):
 Meeting access code: 133 401 2867
 Meeting password: BAAMay272021!
All attendees should enter the public hearing on “mute”. Please familiarize yourselves with WebEx prior
to the start of the meeting.
Public Comment
The public will have two methods in which to interact with the board.
Method 1
To submit public comments on the agenda item prior to the meeting, please e-mail
Publicworks@co.washington.mn.us.
Method 2
At a designated time during the meeting, members of the public will be given the opportunity for public
comment. This will be directed by the Board Chair. During this time you may un-mute your device to
speak. Please re-mute yourself after speaking. The host can also mute and un-mute participants if
assistance is needed.

PLEASE NOTE: If you wish to make a comment during the public hearing, it is recommended that you
contact Public Works in advance of the hearing and provide us with your name and anticipated
method above that you will be utilizing to participate. You may provide this information via email to
Publicworks@co.washington.mn.us or by calling (651) 430-4300.

Public Works
Donald J. Theisen, P.E., Director
Wayne H. Sandberg, P.E., Deputy Director,
County Engineer

STAFF REPORT
WASHINGTON COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS
DATE: May 21, 2021
AGENDA ITEM: Ogren Variance Request
OWNER AND APPLICANT: Erik and Laura Ogren
LOCATION: 13367 Ozark Trail N.
PROPERTY LOCATION: Part of Section 26, Township 31 North, Range 20 West
TOWNSHIP: May Township
SUBMITTED BY: Kurt Howard
Summary of the Request
The applicant has requested variances to the Washington County Development Code to replace an
existing single-family home within the road setback and the setback from the ordinary high water level
on Big Carnelian Lake in May Township. The required road setback is 40 feet and the proposed setback is
29.5 feet which is an improvement from the existing setback of 27.3 feet. The required ordinary high
water level setback is 100 feet and the proposed setback is 55.2 feet which is an improvement from the
existing setback of 32.8 feet.
Description of Lots and Neighborhood
The project is proposed across an area that spans two existing lots on Big Carnelian Lake which is
classified by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources as a Recreational Development Lake.
These lots would be required to come under common ownership and be combined under one Property
Tax Identification Number as conditions of the permit, which will be discussed in greater detail in the
analysis section of the report. The applicant’s lot is 1.22 acres and contains a single family home and
detached garage. The adjacent undeveloped lot that is proposed to be combined with the applicant’s lot
is 1.11 acres. Both lots are relatively flat and have some trees on the lake side of the road, and are
wooded with natural vegetation on the far side of the lot. The neighborhood is characterized by single
family homes that are situated in a similar manner to both the existing and proposed home.
Proposal
The request is to construct a 4,381 square foot single family home 55.2 feet from the ordinary high
water level and 29.5 from the road. The building will be at an elevation spanning from 868-878 feet at
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approximately the same elevation of other structures facing the lake. The maximum height of the
proposed structure is under 27 feet. An attached garage is proposed to be constructed on the road side
of the house with a driveway containing two points of access.
Analysis of Request
The applicants are proposing to use the property in a reasonable manner that is not permitted without
variances. The proposed project meets the standards for building height and sideyard setbacks. The
proposed project will increase the setback from the lake compared to the existing house by 22.4 feet
and increase the setback from the road by 2.2 feet. Additionally, the project proposes to combine the
two existing lots which are both currently below the 1.5 acre minimum lot area prescribed by
Washington County Development Code Chapter 6, Section 7.1 such that they will form one lot that will
meet the minimum lot area standard.
The two lots involved in this project are currently under separate ownership. A signed letter from the
owner of the adjacent undeveloped lot consenting to the consideration of this variance application and
committing to transfer title to the property to the applicant via quitclaim deed if the variance is
approved has been received and is considered to adequately address the matter. This letter is included
as an Exhibit in the meeting packet. Furthermore, a condition of granting the variance will be that the
two properties will be combined under one Property Tax Identification Number.
Township, Watershed District, Washington Conservation District, and Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) Comments
The application was sent to May Township, the Carnelian-Marine-St. Croix Watershed District,
Washington Conservation District and DNR for comments.


May Township has not provided formal comments to date but indicated there were no concerns
regarding the lot combination.



The Carnelian-Marine-St. Croix Watershed District has not provided formal comments to date
but provided informal comments when plans were in development and indicated that the plan
appeared to meet their requirements.



The Washington Conservation District has not commented on the project to date.



The DNR has not provided formal comments to date but provided informal comments that there
were no concerns and there was an appreciation for the increased setback distance from the
lake.

Washington County Board of Adjustment and Appeals
Ogren Variance Request
May 21, 2021

Ordinance Criteria for Granting a Variance
Variances are permitted when they are in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Official
Controls, in cases where there are practical difficulties in the way of meeting the strict letter of the
official controls.


The property owner proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner not permitted by an
official control.



The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the property, not created by the
landowner. The circumstances requiring the variance were not caused by the landowner.



The variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality.



Economic conditions alone shall not constitute a practical difficulty if reasonable use for the
property exists under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.



The variance is requested primarily due to the location of the lot in the Shoreland Management
Overlay District



The Board may consider the practical difficulties to include inadequate access to direct sunlight
for solar energy systems. This criteria does not apply to the request.

Summary of Findings
Based on the findings listed above, the proposed front setback variance is in harmony with the general
purposes and intent of the zoning ordinance for the following reasons:


The need for the variance is based on practical difficulties resulting from topography of the site,
location of the septic system, and access to the roadway.



The circumstances are unique to the property and were not caused by the current owner.



The variance will not alter the essential single-family residential character of the surrounding
area if the existing vegetation screening of the structure from view is maintained.



The proposal is in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan.

Washington County Board of Adjustment and Appeals
Ogren Variance Request
May 21, 2021

PLANNING STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends approval of the request for variances from the setback requirements with the
following conditions:
1. Prior to construction, the two lots across which the project is proposed shall come under
common ownership according to the signed letter from L.E.O. Companies, LLC dated 5/11/2021
2. Prior to construction, the two parcels shall be combined under a single Property Tax
Identification Number with the Washington County Recorder.
3. The location of the house shall be consistent with the plans and survey provided to Washington
County on 4/15/2021, including the survey location of the home and building plans.
4. The owner’s surveyor shall stake the location of the proposed building on the site and verify the
setbacks for the Building Inspector.
5. The color of the structure shall be earthtone and consideration of a natural siding material other
than metal.
6. A Certificate of Compliance shall be obtained prior to the removal of any trees greater than six
inches in diameter measured at a point of four and one-half feet about ground level within the
building setback area.
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Photos – Exhibits H1 – H11

1. Existing House Viewed from Undeveloped Lot
2. Lake Side View of Existing House
3. Lake Side View of North Sideyard
4. Lake Side View of Undeveloped Lot
5. Road Side View of Existing Garage
6. Road Side View of Existing House
7. Setback from Lake Facing North
8. Setback from Lake Facing South
9. Undeveloped Lot Facing South
10. Undeveloped Lot Viewed from Existing House
11. Vegetation within Lake Setback

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jim & Colleen Smolinski
PublicWorks
Variance Meeting May 27
Monday, May 24, 2021 9:52:01 AM

***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use caution
when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.***
Hello,
I'm writing about the Variance meeting concerning the request about Oak
Point Park Lot 11 & 12. I thought the variance for lake and road
setbacks were to be used when the the size of the property would not be
able to meet the set back e.g.( if a lot is only 100ft deep it would
need a variance). This property when combined is over 2 acres. They
should be able to meet the code requirements. I know there is a dirt
road involved but with 2 acres of land to work with I don't see the need
or the hardship required for a variance.
Thank you
Jim Smolinski
-This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
https://www.avast.com/antivirus

Public Works
Donald J. Theisen, P.E., Director
Wayne H. Sandberg, P.E., Deputy Director,
County Engineer
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT & APPEALS
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, January 27

CALL TO ORDER:
Acting Chair Doneux called to order the meeting of the Board of Adjustment & Appeals at 3:30 p.m. Due
to the COVID-19 Pandemic, commission members and staff conducted the meeting via WebEx. Chair
Melander requested Commissioner Doneux to chair the meeting as he had a prior commitment and
needed to leave before the meeting was adjourned.
Acting Chair Doneux asked the board members and staff to introduce themselves and explained the
hearing process.
Commissioners Present:

Mark Doneux, Acting Chair
Harry Melander, Maynard Kelsey, Shane Bauer, John Rheinberger

Commissioners Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Don Theisen, Public Works Director
Ann Pung-Terwedo, Senior Planner
Kurt Howard, Planner
Jennifer Oehler, Office Specialist
Jessica Oertel, Assistant Washington County Attorney
Jennifer Wagenius, Deputy County Administrator

Others Present:

None

BUSINESS MEETING
This was a special business meeting to seek approval of the previous meeting minutes and Findings of
Fact, as well as to hold a discussion with Washington County staff about the future of the Board of
Adjustment & Appeals. No public hearing was requested.
Commissioner Rheinberger made a motion to approve the minutes from the July 25, 2019 meeting.
Commissioner Kelsey seconded the motion. Acting Chair Doneux called the question. Commissioner
Melander abstained as he was not present. Motion carried 4 – 0.
Commissioner Kelsey made a motion to approve the Findings of Fact from the July 25, 2019 meeting.
Commissioner Rheinberger seconded the motion. Acting Chair Doneux called the question.
Commissioner Melander abstained as he was not present. Motion carried 4 – 0.
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Ann Pung-Terwedo gave a presentation on the potential Board of Adjustment & Appeals (BAA) and
Planning Advisory Commission (PAC) member consolidation plan. A memo was sent out previously to all
members detailing the plan. The contents of the memo included the following:
“Since a significant amount of Land Use authority was assumed by the townships in 2018, the volume of
work for the BAA and PAC has reduced substantially. This has resulted in fewer meetings each year and
significant time in between meetings. One practical outcome of this is a delay in approving meeting
minutes that are often used by other agencies for permitting. We do not feel it is helpful for members to
have such infrequent meetings.
We reviewed alternatives for addressing this issue. The idea is the county board would appoint the same
members to both the BAA and PAC. One meeting would follow the other, if needed. This is similar to the
way the county board and Regional Rail Authority operate in Washington County.
We cannot combine the BAA and PAC into one board. We need to maintain a separate BAA and PAC to
meet statutory requirements.
The proposed make-up of the BAA and PAC would be seven members. Two members would be residents
of non-incorporated areas of the county, and one member would come from each of the five
commissioner districts. No elected officer or employee of the county can serve on the boards. We would
maintain a county board liaison to the BAA and PAC.”
The plan has been presented to the Washington County Board of Commissioners, who believes there is
a benefit to this transition. Staff is requesting that the BAA give a recommendation to the county board
to amend the development code to allow membership of these boards to be combined.
Mr. Theisen addressed the board and assured them that no one would be asked to leave either
commission; a transition would be made as opportunity presents.
Discussion ensued among members and staff, resulting in a favorable outcome to the transition.
Commissioner Melander expressed written approval via chat, prior to the vote; left meeting at 3:51pm.
Commissioner Rheinberger made a motion to recommend that the Washington County Board of
Commissioners amend the Washington County Development Code to consolidate membership of the
Planning Advisory Commission and Board of Adjustment & Appeals. Commissioner Bauer seconded the
motion. Acting Chair Doneux called the question. Motion carried 4 – 0.

UPDATES / ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Theisen introduced Kurt Howard, Planner with Washington County Public Works. Mr. Howard is
working with Ms. Pung-Terwedo in the Planning Division, assisting with Land Use.

To date, no items or requests have been received for the next scheduled meeting in February.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Kelsey made a motion to adjourn.
Mr. Bauer seconded the motion.
Acting Chair Doneux called the question. All were in favor. Motion carried 4 – 0.

Meeting adjourned at 3:59 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer Oehler
Public Works Department
Recording Secretary

